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" CnRISTIANt'8 MII1I NOMEN EST, CaTHOLICUS VERO COGNOMEN.’’—“ CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SI HNAME."— HI. /’cl,•((HI, 41A Century.
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it. MvtaviMx. sermon itv.i Aim it;nni m rke.apostates and schismatics simply dropping Till. LATE HEN. 
away like dead branches from a tree full —-
of vigorous life, leaving the unity of the 
Church uuimpared.

the secular and Protestant press have been tive teaching quite another.” Our con- 
doing for years, namely, showing that for temporary fails to add that in nearly 
any practical result derived from the every instance these doubting and unorth- 
millions of dollars Hung into the laps of odox ministers are sustained by their re* 
the Methodist missionaries and their ex* spective congregations and continued in 
cellent spouses for the conversion of the tneir ollice of teacher and pastor, 
heathen (which term, be it understood, Some members of the fair sex dislike 
embraces Romanists as well as infidels), the word woman. Why 1 That is what 
they might as well have been sunk in the we do not understand and could not find 
East River, or the canal across the Isth- out. It cannot be because it makes them 
mus. Our contemporary howls and tears recall the tooc to man wrought by Eve ; 
bis hair and makes nasty insinuations, but I10r because it sounds as if the dear crea
tor any effort to wrestle with the writer’s tures thought that every year was leap year
facts and figures, lie might as well be and were given to woo men; nor yet be- tion, Protestantism must, sooner or later, 
hacking at the lay figure in Scott’s novel, cause it seems to favor the women’s rights g0 under, and, according to the Evan- 
and fancy that he was making mince-meat movement by its statement of ice men. gelical Messenger, that time is fast ap- 
of a Saracen. “You try to take away Woman is a good word. It is a sterling preaching. Uur Protestant contemporary 
the character of our converts,” he screams. n0un from the well of English undefiled, has the following. A Lesson From vatho- 
“IVe admit that most of our ‘converts’ it was U8e<i by the Angel Gabriel in ad- lies.—At a meeting held in Philadelphia 
have come amongst us because there was dressing the Virgin of the blood royal of under the auspices of the American Sun- 
no longer room for them in your body, Israel when he assured hei saying, day School Union, the Rev. George Dana 
and have ended by bringing disgrace upon ‘‘Blessed art thou amongst women.” It Board man, D. !)., said the secret uf the 
our immaculate selves; but then some of was employed by our Divine Lord Himself Human Catholic success was that that 
the brands plucked from the burning are when lie spoke to llis Mother at the wed- Church takes our destitute outposts by 
not rotten branches, but oderous with ding feast of Cana, and again on the hill being first on the ground. They are first 
evangelical perfume. Look at Cambello! 0f Calvary. Surely, what was good to gain a foothold—first to establish head- 
You will not even let us discharge our enough for the Queen of Heaven, is good quarters, lie then proceeded to give in- 
fire-crackers on the advent of that enough for any other of the daughters of stances, as in Mexico, Brazil, Peru, Chili, 
illustrious canon amongst us in peace. If men! * and enquired: “What kind of immigra-
he were so hid as you say, why did you Now anJ then we read in the secular tion is it pouring into our Western lands I 
not tell ushefore? You knew more about ,ik : .... -ri,e fnion Is it Protestant Christian immigration f
him than we did.” But in fact, Cambello Theological Seminary is in luck. Some Alas.no! It is that of infidelity; Roman
is out of the discussion. Bad as the un- time a|0 ex-Qov. Morgan gave it *200,- ism, secularism, fhese arc the settlers in 

roses happy man was, he thought himself too 000 for a building site. This week it has a large measure; and one of the gulden 
good for the Methodists, and lie had had a gift of *50,000 from Mr. Morris K. objects of the American Sunday-School 
hardly read his recantation when he Je8su/iIaii ai,out a, much more from L mon is to take possession of the land; to 
applied to the Archbishop uf Canterbury fiye 0‘ther eént]emen 51,10,000 from Mr. plant the standard uf Immanuel along the 
to he admitted into the English Church. ]>. Willis James, for a dormitory building, outposts; to keep in step with our 
Our Methodist friends make great noise and ago000 from a gentleman who does receding frontier. We pass over the 
about their capture of a canon of bt. not want his name mentioned. Still they very apparent insult contained in the 
Peter’s. They held their sanctified noses nre not satisfit,i hut want 8175,000 more, coupling of infidelity with Romanism 
and looked aside from the record that Nearly half a million dollars, with what by which, of course,Catholicity is meant. It 
made Cambello’? departure from the they have got, one would think would be is gratifying to find Protestants willing to 
Church a necessity. They have been cn0Ju„h.» But as Catholic journalists we yield the j,aim of victory tc Catholics, 
strangely reticent since his change ol base. scldoul or neTct have to record the endow- even though they claim as their • 'Utposts 
They have not stopped the song of tn- ment of a Uatholi(. college by wealthy places to which they have never yet penc- 
umph, hut they have not raised the wai (;atholic3. When sucli an event does Mated. 1 he best and only lesson the) 
of sorrow over a back-sliding brother, and occur, everybody is surprised, including can take from Catholics is the glorious 
they are wise 111 their generation; there the tetat0r himself and the institution gift of the Paith which makes us strong, 
are remote meeting-houses where the which js henefitted by his bounty. It 
noble convert may still lie utilized in ex- should not he unusual fur rich members 
trading dollars from the pockets of of the 0,nrch to make (iod Almighty one 
simple-minded congregations for the con- t^ejr jjejK, 
version of the “heathen.”

DUS WILSON & C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

lb v. ThomasThe following biographical sketch of 1;„J*^|,'.‘1 \v)‘‘engaged in the

. ,.. ipltfllltl
themselves are m.w ready to admit that with hU parents at to emly age. He WM , . . , conUiu|og the ruin» of » mon- 
they are being beaten in the fair tight he- educated at the College of M. Anm dt la Lv St. r lumlkilh-.ai.dat
tween themselves and Catholics fur the l ocal,ere. and wasontaned at yuel'ee h) , , an exte-ivo
souls of the people of this country. By Archbislmp Mgnav the ..ird Apiil, M«, (.alh„hc disinc. Tm.wa--lc.wn by the 
the very nature of its transitory existence, and was mime,l,ately apvomn-d vicaire of ; ,, ,.,aliuU wlmh . v-.vded tic- sa-
the first law of which is that of disintegra- SO rancis du Lac. In the >p tug of 8, U|> . " lh, invi,atioi,

1847, lie was appointed Chaplain at (Irusse j vl,| uvlll poacher. The
Isle and was the first ■, vs -I n kv, l , , „I1UI ,lrl,ui„, |1M rveent-
Ie 8XeV:rf °4h!,r tile Hhveilpaintedan.u.v-uau.d.andanev,

underwent, he never fully recovered. In I f.-Lmu-d'ànd th- .1 ti.,spel tin, 
the same year he wa. apvoin cd v,ca.rool ,;L.V Th.., llurk. preached a power-
St. Patrick’s, tjucl.ee. lu 1848, he was - ....... tin, lex.,
appointe.! missionary m the hasten. , ,.A „ , ,ime ,aillHi. disciples,
1uw„sh„.s, ns mission including ..early A„ ilWvV m, iu l„.aVc„ ami
he whole of the present diocese of She,- . 1 , thvu-f.uv. and leach all

hrooke and, a, during Ins incnmheiny of i,l|lU/mg in the name of
h,s r«y extensive mission, the const rue- , ,, , ‘Sll |,„lv . t.ach-

tn.ii of the (uniid Trunk Ra, way was m . , t , llU;.m, all things whatsoever
operation, ins labor- were neither few «or f v„ l; M),M I am
light. Resigning his charge through sliee, alwav,- ($|att. xviii. 2»’.. More
exhaustion m 1854 he was named th„u f„uv ;iu'lte,i -ail tin, rev.

I H t.ardiei. and late. these words were poken
vicaire of St. Jusvp 1, of Lev s, and later, vliri< all ,.lallll fav „llt j,, the sea,
™on ‘he tifnl in-i his ‘ T ihm l--sed of a ,nick.

Sætt'o® itifte wvrr1 ... . u"m'auawinch he resigned, and retired fro,,, the “‘.'“‘^di.'n'n^uide, than either, lie came 
active ministry m 18,4 In 18.1, on the v„a,h,,i wh- were pagans,
occasion of h,salver jubilee ru the pr e,t- Lnuzed them m the rivers of tins
hood, he xyas presented with an "ddress ; ^ y h- kings, its statesmen,
accompanied by a gold watch and chain , ^ allll Urili.l., wc haVli.;ed by
by the Committee of M. 1 atnek s t huivli ,, k aml the n v., hec, for
In 18,2 he visited Europe. In Ireland illslaut ,„u.,n-hed -in. e he kindled it 
he was the recipient of many marks of es- , ,a,1l,ll „m ..ffara, on that Has-
teem, notai.lv from the lfttu aistinguisheil 1 
Archbishop Mcllale, whom he first met l! l’ 
in historic Cong, ami was subsequently his 
cherished guest in Tuam. In London he 
was most warmly received and hospitably 
entertained by Cardinal Manning, to 
whom he imparted a large amount of in
formation concerning Canada and par
ticularly the school system: thus, no 
doubt, laying the foundation of the Car
dinal’s subsequent action in providing fur 
so many of the great city’s waif-. In 
Rome he was accorded a private audience 
by the late Dope 1‘ius IX., and wa> author
ized to bestow the Papal Benediction on 
his people, a privilege which he availed 
him-elf of, and the solemnity of that 
Sunday in St. Patrick's is still fondly 

Specially honored by the 
Cardinal-1 Can Pntrizzi, he was accorded 
a great many spiritual privileges—amongst 
others that of erecting an Altai in ids 
private residence and of celebrating Holy 
Alas» there whenever he should so think
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“There is not In the wide world” a singer so
As the Hard iu whose mem'ry, this evening, 

we meet;
“Oh! the last ray of feeling and life must de

part,”
Ere the love that we 

from tlie heart.”
He has led us through regions more lovely,

BOOKS,
iPULARS 
ter objects

bear him “shall fade1

byThan^he*1 “Vale of Avoca,” where bright 
waters are

We have stood by his side on his green 
Hliainrock laud.

And have .wandered with him over Iran’s
And the an*4 was more fragrant In East and 

In West,
Than the sweet perfumed gales of Arabia the 

blest.

rgest and best 
o Ontario. It 
and the prices 
i the reach of

7 We have been In the bower “by the calm 
Bendemeev ”

Which the nightingale's song and the 
made dear;

We recall the fair scene, with a tender re
think—“is the nightingale singing there 
yet?” 
often, wh 
strewn str

id,“

) STOCK OF -•.•fil civilization

1ER Y And
lingering on the shell- 

vVied for the Gheber’s burningaid
We have
And have gazed down the depths of “Oman's
WhenfPe'ri's stiiVweep over “Araby's daugh-

O'er the Lake of Cashmere we have felt our 
boat glide . , , , .
noon fig ht and music,' with him by our
through the “Feast of Roses—Bridal of 

6 what a heaven” he made of Cash- 

though lovely these scenes, there are 
Iran and Vale of

OOKS
1 HAND.

FIFTEEN HVN.IttKl, YI'.VIK 
Ami l.cfuro St. Vntrick iliwl the lnml wai 
holy nmung nation
the faith wa- -oread into a vagis, strange 

ign lands. Alunit half a century 
after the faith was Brought to Ireland by 
St. Patrick a mail wa- horn away ill far 
Tyrcounell ill the north. lie came from 
a race of kings, an t he wa- . ailed hy the 

of Colitinhkillc of the. Veil. Ills 
figure wa etrong and graceful, and he 
WHS further gifted with llie 1im.1t perfect 

Bui he heard the Word

COFFEY. And from Ireland

/ORT nn.l l'"i«
others more dear 

Than the spice groves of
Cashmere. ... „

he “soft mag i’ of streamlet or hill, 
through places “more exquis-

IOVED
lifer
EASES.

Catholic Columbian.
What a glory would redound to the 

Church in America if all the Catholic 
young men and maidens that will go forth 

ia Trrnrnni this week and next with the honors of
m 1 1 * t 11 t ov l tr their alma maters, would prove faithful„ TT? !î ^ï'ditVrùvnf yi'w 2ui, » to their Catholic training! We dare 

fere to preaeVcommunUm. An Iti-h- promise ourselves the consulat,ott uf such 
American newspaper, the Republic puh- ,he,nsclwi ,’ecrcant tu
^St^îÜr himself the U
over to Mr. Henry George, whose viand- ^^«‘oo nmch for ^-.anditoUm - 
hie hut pemtetoua theories have already win let their light ohino
been noticed by ua. The Irish people ^ t ^ that others sebuing may 
have learned to trust Mr. Davitt, and tv e l if®, (jod The false notion that re-

shifts;,.ssir,;; i;rbetgnorant of Cathohc »edni «.d ski'll. To these should our
If he young men and women look

should do so, he would prove that he does when beginning life on -Commencement 
not know his men, or like the unfortunate a- ‘
O’Donovan Rossa, he is crazy. The Irish 
people in America let that blatant dem
agogue, Dennis Kearney, drop like a hot 
potato ; and any other man who attempts 
to preach the doctrine that “equal rights” 
means that every man shall have an equal 
light in every other man’s property, leal 
or personal, will find that he has made a 
mistake ; therefore, we think that the 
Boston Republic is needlessly alarmed.

Sunday is the most miserable day in the 
week to thousands of unfortunates whom 
Puritanical traditions have doomed to 
utter idleness of body. A large American 
city is on a hot Sunday like the trav
eller’s description of the Desert of Sahara.
The dreary monotony, the sullen des
pondency, of the corner-loungers, the 
weary waste of sun and stones,—all this 
savors of mourning, not of joy. Sunday 
is a day of joy, a day for devotion and 
rest, not a day for despondency and 
idlene£s. Unhappy are the children con
demned, even in the households of Catho
lic parents who have attained the ways of 
Puritan hypocrisy, to the weariness of the 
day. Forbidden to play, forbidden to 
sing, permitted only the diversion of the 
Sabbath meeting, the little child nurtured 
in Protestantism may be forgiven for wish
ing that he were dead. Forced to sit primly, 
with some goody-goody Memoir, or the 
grim Foxe’e Martyrs, while the sunshine 
comes in at the window, he is offered a 
living, silently protesting sacrifice to the 
Moloch of Puritanism. But Catholics, 
knowing that Sunday is not !hc Sabbath, 

ght to make the day bright and happy.
It is Our Lord’s day ; He did not frown 
on the children when they came to Him, 
or awe them with a stern look.

Beside tbe 
He lias led us

ite still”— . w- .When, leaving the world of fair Nature sex-
He hailed'us, with him, through the field of

>h'. where is the radiance “on Life’s dull
'the light

rod urine indi- 
HEN DO NOT 
: at once, (drug- 
iapoedily

thy action, 
plaints pecuUai 
•x, such as pair 
la unsurpaesod

ention of urine 
d dull dragging 
curative power 
OT8. Price SI.

Cleveland Universe.
Bad reading had its shocking consum

mation in the fate of John Tibbets, at 
Perham, Minn., June 0. John having 
devoured the depraved literature for 
youth, determined on going West and 
joining the cowboys”; as preliminary 
he murdered two young men in his neigh
borhood. He was overtaken on his way 
West; in the morning laughed at his cap- 
tors, at evening was swung into eternity 
by lynchers, lie realized it all at the end. 
Tibbets was but 17 years old.

mnnlv Want v.
„f God, ami he widied to tell it t<> others. 
He devoted himself to the service of 
Almighty God, and h<- became the most 
wondrous of preacher-. Men even far 
beyond the sight of his lace heard the 
thunders of bis voire as it resounded the 

a hundred

heel For c
the pathway of “Love's 

Young Dream?”
blue, may the skies Vie o er “the calm 

And Uiv voice of thc nightingale sweet to the

kUU deeper the blue of the heavens 
above, . , , , .îen we see them reflected from looks 
that we love.”

Oh well may our hearts keep his memory
As life pomegranate branches by Yemen’s 

still stream.
For with him we have breathed an incense 

as sweet , , , .\s the cinnamon rod in the fabled street;— 
the songs that he sang, like the night
ingales, prove

That the music of life is the voice ol love. 
And now, in the fairest spring-time of
With>Lt

Like
Blue,

remembered.

But gospel, lie founded 
monasteries throughout the island, and 
niuunyat them thi? wry .me which you 

iu ruin- oul-i.lc the ancient ami 
sanctified monastery of Swords. Olden 
writers tell us that on account ol some 
ladi^a. l tin1 great and holy priest left his
native laud. lie cry..... I tlm sea and

to preach the Gospel 
savage I'ids. What

VORT I ”W1

fit.
The crowning work uf his life was the 

foundation of the St. Bridget’s Asylum, 
and, as has already been tritely said, 
seldom has the parable of the grain of 
mustard seed been more fully exemplified 
than in the case of this institution so dear 
to the Irish Catholics of this city. Small, 
very small, in its beginning, it to.day 
stands forth as a monument to his memory 
with every prospect uf a growing and in
creasing prosperity.

iGATION

rn Rapids and London Universe.
Dr. Pcsey has been telling some home 

truths to the believers in the Church of 
the so-called “Reformation”—the reli
gious system manufactured by Parlia
ment. In a letter to the English Church 
Union Dr. Pusey says: The sacredness of 
marriage had been already assailed and 
profaned by the Divorce Court. Adultery 
had been promoted under the name of 
law. Law had disjoined whom God had 
joined. Adulterers and adulteresses had 
been blessed in the name of God, and 
bidden to continue their adultery under 
the fiction of marriage legal by man’s law, 
but forbidden and abhotrent to God, 
whose name was profaned to bless it. A 
small active body set themselves some 
forty years ago to obtain a legal sanction 
for one sort of incest. The cancerous sore 
had spread, reaching the very 
People now consistently questioned 
whether the relations of the wife were 
anything to the husband, ami the beauti
ful network of affection hy which God 
knitted together the great human family 

threatened with dissolution in our 
land as it had been elsewhere. Alas for 
poor England !” 
things. Can anybody deny the truthful
ness of this awful series of asseverations ? 
Such are the fruits of a religious system 
set up in opposition to the Church insti
tuted by our Saviour. Alas ! indeed, poor 
England !

And
landed in Scotland 
to the wild and 
Patrick was t.. Ireland C'dumbkillu w.T- 
to Scotland, 
of Iona, and he covered it with one large 
monastery.

HE WAS THE L1UHT AMONGST LIGHTS 
And is it a wonder, when it is recalled to 
my memory that the “Dove of the Cell 
once stood upon this very spot, that I 
should lift up in v voici- with tear and 
trembling in this Indy place! But though 
he has gone tu his Father in heaven his 
spirit remains ami must fur ever remain 
in the Church. About six hundred years 
after St. Culuinbkill’s death a man was 
born away among the olive groves of 
Spain. This man wa St. Dominie, the 
founder of the Dominican Order. He 
also was of noble if not imperial birth. 
He was tilled with th, vf God, Hy 
found thu Church disturbed by heic<y on 
the one side, ami oil the other hundreds 
of thousand* of armed men trying to en- 
foice the heavenly truth with arms of 
llesh, while they were injuring the cause 
l.y the immorality «>f tlieii lives. lie 
restored pence in the Church by his 
preaching, a feat that wa imposable to 
all tin1 forces of < hristvndom. After a 
while the Order "f the Dominican Friars 
spread to Ireland, and
THE HUSH VEOVI.F. Took Till. WHITE-RoRF.D 

MISSIONARIES
to their hearts. Three hundred years 
after a persecution gathered over the 
island. Her nationality wa taken from 
her, ami the swoid was drawn to make 
her give up her religion, to give up Mary 
and to blaspheme God. Martyrs were 
fourni all over thu land, and the whole 
island was sanctified hy blood shed for 
the true faith. in that unhappy time 
what did the friars of St. Dominic / Did 
they quit the land and return to Spain, 
where they could practice their religion 
without danger to themselves! No; they 
chose tu remain, and rather mingle Do
minican blood with Irish throughout the 
sanguinary reign of Elizabeth. In ten 
years 450 Dominican friars suffered 
martyrdom in Ireland. After an eloquent 
exposition of the service- of the Domini
can order to the cause of religion, the Rev. 
Father Burke concluded with an earnest 
appeal to the congregation fur aid towards 
the erection of his new church at Tallnght. 
The collection subsequently taken up 
realized a considerable sum.

ills.
thew,

nr. not attempt to engraft any 
theories on the Irish movement.

rRACTORS.
tressed to the un. 
>ed “Tender for 
received at this 
the Eastern and 

5SDAY, the Fifth 
nstru 
d otli 
•onstructiou of a 
and for the con- 
Dam and Bridge

> places will be let
, together 
the works 

h ana after WEI>- 
Day of June next, 
:nder can tie ob- 
of Information 

uelon Falls will bo 
and for those at 
information may 
Engineer’s otllee,

1 to bear 
-nt works mi 
ted bank oh

dawning of Summer’s brightthe
beauty so near,— .
l the song birds arc weaving their nests

And the son twilight mingles with evening’s
1H is day, which we mark by his

He went to the lone islam!
Wtei

TAKING THE BLAl'K VEIL.ction of tw 
er works ;at sweet si 

We pansent tli
Like pHgrVms who bow nt a temple of fame, 
To show him the love that we bear to him
“Formulé heart that loves truly can

*lay down our tribute—a smile and a

As fondly we murmur, we “wish he were 
here.”

The interesting and impressive cere
mony of taking tne black veil and mak
ing the final vows of the life of a relvjievsc 
of the order of St. Ursula, took place in 
the venerable monastery of that name, in 
this city, at C.3<) yesterday morning. At 
the same time, also, took place the recep
tion of the white veil of another young
lady. The presiding clergyman was the place only to that ntlection held for them 
Very Rev. Cyrille E. Legare, V. G., assisted by fond parents. Many times during the 
by Rev. Messrs. Lageux and O’Leary, as year they are made the recipients of acts of 
deacon and sub-deacon. Thu Rev. Messrs, kindness and love which reflect much credit 
Lemoine, chaplain of the monastery, ami on many of our kind-hearted citizens 
Drolet, P. P. of St. Columba of Sillery, Last Saturday they weie treated to a pic 
were also present in the sanctuary. The nic which will formally a day leave idea-, 
young lady who made her final vows was ant memories emhrined on their young 
Miss Mary Catherine D’Arcy Power, hearts. The good ladies of the Sacred 
adopted daughter of Mr. Bartholomew Heart Convent invited them V» an entvr- 
Verret, in religion Rev. Mother St. Barth- tainment on the beautiful grounds of that 
olomew, and the recipient of the white celebrated institution of learning, on Dun- 
veil was Miss Caron, of River du Loup, das street. The tables were laden with 
At the hour named a procession of the sweetmeats and luxuries that mud have 
sisterhood entered the choir, followed by made their little hearts jump for joy. 
the two young ladies already named, at- The Madams and Si.-tvrq as well as the 
tended by the Rev. Mother Assistant, the young lady pupils, • emed to vie with each 
choir, composed of a number of the young other in the matter of Miowing kindne^ 
lady students, meantime singing the Vati to their little guests. In the evening all 
Creator. Arrived at the grating the reZi- returned to tlu-ir beloved convent at 
•IÛUSCS filed into their stalls whilst the Mount Hope, thoroughly delighted with 
young ladies approached and knelt there the pleasant day spent nt the Academy of 
at, the Vicar-General and his atte ndants the Sacred Heart, 
having previously taken theii places out
side, or in the sanctuary of the public 
chapel. The usual questions were put and 
then took place the blessing of the veils,
&c. A Low Mass was then said by the 
presiding clergyman, at which he was at
tended by Mr. Nicholas Power, a student 
of the Redemptorist College, at lllchestcr,
Maryland, brother

Catholic Standard. fessed nun, and another young gentleman
One of our city dailies in speaking of as acolytes. After Mass a very impressive 

the rapid “growth of Romanism in the sermon was preached by Rev. Father 
United States/’ made the following re- Burke. C. SS. It., of St. Patrick’s, who 
mark : “The Romanists extend their took for his text Psalm exxi-i. The 
lines with resistless strength ; the rest of ferring of the black veil and of the white 
Christendom is divided up into many veil and habit of the order then took place, 
folds, but the parent Church is one and the newly professed singing Eructavit cor 
indivisible. Hence the extraordinary meum vcrlum bonum: dico ego opera men rii/i. 
spectacle of strength it presents.” What thrice, the choir each time responding 
a strange acknowledgment is not this when Quern vidi^ quern amavi in quern crcdvli, 

fully analyzed, though a very common quern dikxi. The hymn Te Veum Lauda- 
one. The Catholic Church alone on the rnus was then solemnly sung, the newly 
face of the earth among all other organiz- professed lying prostrate, her face on the 
ations of every kind and for ground, and covered with the black choir- 

ry purpose “one and indivisi- mantle of the order, and having her arms 
ble,” yet no thought, or at least no in- crossed. The hymn finished, the professed 
timation of the reason of this wonderful and the postulant made the tour of the 
fact nor of the lesson it teaches ! Diein- choir, receiving and giving the “kiss of 
tegration, division and ultimate dissolu- peace” to each of thu sisterhood, whilst 
tion everywhere else, hut perpetual inde- the choir sang Ecce guam borvum, &c., after 
structible unity in the Catholic Church which all retired. During the moss 
alone. Rebellions and apostacies of indi- several hymns were beautifully sung by 
viduals singly and collectively occurring the choir. The parlors of the monastery 
from time to time ; schisms arising in diff- were afterwards crowded with friends 
erent ages and countries, yet not affecting anxious to congratulate the new reli- 
this “oneness,” this “indivisibility ;” the gieuees.—Quebec Chronicle, June 22.

A PLEASING < IIU VMM AM E.

The little ones in charge of the good 
Sisters of St. Joseph at Mount Hope are 
well cared fur. They are treated with a 
kindness—even a love—that takes second

call ties And weof
,hd

ET T. F. Bvrnsidb, in Boston Daily 
ertiser.

Hark ri 
Adv

CATHOLIC PRESS.
heart.

In in 1ml New York Tablet.
The patriotic Archbishop of Cashel, at

a meeting in the county of Limerick 
lately, dwelt upon the gross injustice of 
sending Englishmen and Scotchmen to 
govern Ireland, of which most of them 
were quite ignorant. Ills grace pointed 
out that Ireland has now an English lord- 
lieutenant, an English chief secretary, a 
Scotch under-secretary, and an English 
assistant-secretary. “France,” said the 
archbishop, ‘‘is governed hy Frenchmen, 
Spain hy Spaniards, England hy English
men, and even Poland by Poles, and why 
should not Ireland lie governed by Irish
men!”
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Baltimore Mirror.

Our Protestant neighbors are fast los- 
of Christi- 
The New 
“Doctrinal

Catholic Review. ing bold of the few doctrines
Yes, we meet it every day—that class ar.itv which they now grasp, 

of men who never seem to observe the yorp Methodist says: 
necessity of adapting the logic of practical scn,ples of young ministers, candidates 
life to spiritual matters. Abstinence front for installation, are becoming weari- 
food they regard in the light of a mortiti- gontely monotonous. A case is just now 
cation against which nature sets up the reported from it Congregational Church, 
most uncompromising revolt, yet they jn a Western city, where the church was 
appear to think that faith alone can un- equally divided "as to the acceptance of a 
dergo this starving process and still retain candidate, the objections being entirely in 
all its natural energy and value. Yet respect to his creed. The points of dis- 
faith to he genuine must be active, and to scnt were the three standard ones—the 
fancy that its activity and vigor can he ingpiration of the Scriptures, the atone- 
preserved without corresponding susten- ment, and future punishment. That 

is about as wild a delusion ns the old thoughtful person? should find themselves 
jgtnis fatuus of perpetual motion—the constrained to pause and think twice on 
impossible dream of a long list of vision- anv and all of these subjects is neither 

Yes, faith is a gift whose value gtnmge nor yet a cause fur reproach; 
never he sufficiently appreciated, and tmt ”]iat a„y onc should hold himself 

yet the shallow piety and meagre reason- rca,)y t0 become the religious guide and 
tug of too many Catholics now-a-days put instructor ot the people while his mind is 
it iu jeopardy by trusting to the element- Tet ullsettkd on any of these points, 
ary education of boyhood to preserve ;vou]j indicate a very inadequate appre- 
them amidst the worry and fret of the ciation of the responsibilities that ne is 
world and the deceptive intluence of con- prop0aing to assume, and, if indeed, any 
Aiding opinions. one wh0 has definite convictions on any

The Independent] takes Mr. John Me- of those points, and is still seeking tu gain 
Carthv to task for the cool and incisive possession of some hitherto orthodox pul
way in which he has demolished the pro- pit from which to proclaim his dubita- 
tensions of at least one non-Catholic lions—the difficulty with such a one is 
society to he a missionary church. It is of the heart rather than of the head. We 
amusing to note the anger of these jarring know of no more flagrant form of fsauil 
sects'whenever a Catholic writer ventures than dealings under false pretenses; and 
to say with gentleness and composure if they who adulterate food and medicines 
what they are constantly saying of each are especially criminal, how about those 
other with vehemence and' ill-temper, who adulterate or label falsely the food 
Mr. McCarthy lias done with a self-re- and medicine of the soul! Freedom of 
strained and judicial temper simply what the thought is one thing; false and decep-

8&
CANAL. ( in Minus llouorinir an Infidel,

It i.s all very well for athei-D, revolu
tionist;1, and republicans, vunimunists. 
free lovers and disbelievers in all revealed 
religion to celebrate themselves in honor
ing the memory of Garibaldi and making 
speeches in which they affirm that he was 
the noblest and the greatest of men, and 
that in his death the world has suffered an 
irreparable loss. But when it comes to 
holding a “religious service of memorial” 
for this notorious free lover, atheist and 
soldier of fortune in a Protestant Episco
pal chapel, “with the usual evening prayer 
and burial service of the Protestant Epis
copal Church,” the height of absurdity and 
inconsistency has been reached. This 
was done yesterday in Grace Chapel, East 
Fourteenth street, the Rev. Mr. Stauder 
officiating, and taking for his text the 
words—supposed to be taken by the Deity Mr. Thos. O’llngan, head toaster of the 
whose existence Garibaldi denied and ridi- R. C. Separate school, Chatham lias grad- 
culed—“I have laid help upon one that is uated with honor at the Ottawa Vniversity, 
mighty ; I have exalted one chosen out of receiving hia degree of B. A. lie read an 
the people,” and who eulogized Garibaldi original valedictory poem, which is wor- 
os “the Italian Washington and the instru- thy of high praise. We should indeed bo 
ment of the Divine Providence to lift pleased to see the poems of this clever 
Italy to a higher sphere.” We should like young Catholic published in hook form, 
to know what the Right Rev. Father in We have no doubt they would be well 
God the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of received and meet with a large sale.
New York thinks of this performance, and Mr. O’1 lagan will spend the summer 
whether he approves of it.—N. Y. vacation at the Philadelphia School of 
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